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More Lights to
Aid .Police In
.Campus .Safety

The proposed site for the new $30
million UC Library was selected
Tuesday in the area of Woodside
Place and -St. Clair Street. Upon the
recommendation of President Warren.
Bennis, the UC Board of directors
approved this site over five other
areas being considered.
The 680,000 sq. feet library will be

constructed dn stages as funds are
available from the Ohio General
Assembly.

'.Published Tuesdays and Fridays duri~g theacedemit: year, except as scheduled.

availability,
expansibility.
"The new library is of tremendous

importance to the University.
. "Everything possible is being done to
prepare the way for the planning and
construction of the facility," he said.
Additional board action included

promotions and appointments of
school officials and a report of the
UC budget. Mrs. Dorothy N. Dolbey,
appointed by Mayor Thomas A.
Luken to fulfill the unexpired term
of M.R. Dodson, took her seat as
member of the UeBoard. '

The News' Record·.··WiU
hold a workshop
tomorrow morning at
11 a.m.in 414 TUC. All
those interested are I
urged to attend.

Friday, February 4;'1972

Blue-Ribbon Committee
Recommends Changes

Dan Aylward
News Editor

needed and would justify', the'
mounting of a program. comparing
the effects -of whole body radiation
with those of a controlled group of
patients treated by chemotherapy .",
The report further stated that; in

their estimation, the program '~Iiould
be limited to lung and coloncancer
patients as they apparently ft;ceived
the most benefit from theprogram;

Nude Staging
Publicity Stunt,
Dec lares Actor

• l

/Spring Registration Set
At y?u~ college office obtain your Name Card, Registrar's Card College Card,
Cashier s Record; .and Advance Registration printout, or, if you are a new
student, a schedule envelope.
At the scheduling office (413 Dyer) get your classcards and then fill out ~he .
schedule side of the Registrar's Card {On or after your assigned day}.

HOURS: 8:15 -11:30AMandl:00-4:30PM .
'GRADUATE DIVISION

All graduate students, part-time and full-time, -rnay take advantage of
advance registrationon any daY,February 7· March 7. The most opportune
time woold be in the.late afterri6onor dtJringexillll week, March 16-14.

"The site chosen is by far the
best," commented Bennis, "it has
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The increase of the campus police
force following the recent crimes on General Hospital's "Blue Ribbon Committee" studying radiation
campus "is still in effect at this research at the hospital Wednesday recommended, that the
time," stated Lt. Ed Blamer of program be continued, that other sources of funding be
Campus Security, Wedpesday. How investigated,' and that the type of cancers involved be limited.
long the stepped-up force will . .
function on campus depends "on the Dr.tlifford G. Grulee, Jr., dean of the collegeof medicine,
mood 'on campus and how fast the commissioned the committee to investigate the whole body"
lighting gets put up," he said. nradiation treatment program conducted by the College of
Modern lighting' is being planned Medicine under contract to the Defense Department on November

for the parking areas east of Sander 12, 1971. ". ,
Hall and along Jefferson, the Corry The committee,' consisting of eight "Ac'cording to a prepared statement
Street parking lot south of Sander, UC medical faculty members with by Dr. Edward Gall, Director of the
and the French Hall courtyard, "broad knowledge and experience in Medical Center, the committeesaid,
reported RichardNeidhard, assistant investigative pursuits and two "There is no evidence that the
director of the physical plant. Plans renowned scientific representatives funding by the DOn was made
are also being considered to augment ' of the non-medical faculty," made contingent upon work, ideas, or
the lighting on the circular stairway several recommendations for the
behing .TUC and to up-grade the suggestions proposed by this agency.

future of the program. Th '. ti ti .. '. d tlighting on other areas of campus, . e mves iga ion was carne ou
Among those, was t'h e '.Neidhard said. . with complete scientific freedom. recommendation that another group,

Neidhard reported that a DR. EDWARD GALL, Director of the .UCMedical Center announced' other than the Department of appropriate for research conducted Rick Franz, the original male lead
1500-watt'mercury vaperIamp has . ,- in University facilities." in the Mum.mer's production'. of. WednesdaythatthefindingsofGeneralHospital's ~'Blue-Ribbon Committee" Defense (DOD), besought to fund .
been installed atop the aerohanger at recommends the continuance oftheradiation research. ,y any further work on the project, The committee" according to Gall's "Abelard and Heloise", tobe shown
the northeast corner of the' News Recordby Dave Kessler ~ according to Grulee. statement cotmpiled "a report of at 8:30 p.m, Wednesday inWilsQn
fieldhouse at a cost of $455. The considerable ength" which, "because Auditorium, left the cast Sunday
project which was delayed by R e''.'pe rt0 ry 0penS' M" .0 n da' y of its bulk," .is presently under when an, article in the Sunday
inclement weather, lights part of the .. - '. . . . .,' /' . '.,' ' .. ···c' .'. , "scrutiny by members of the Cincinnati Enquirer reported that
physical plant area and the grassy University 'family." lIe. added that director Ken Stevensplanned to do a

fieldinfront of the.fieldhouse. Fe." 's,t',-I' 'va' ... ":'1 H" 0',-1'1.5 ...'.5,. ·..···.·0·."·.·, ..y..···e,.....,.a., 'rs the' report may be made public next particular scene with, the 'two title"Plans are definitely on the boards, . '. week. characters nude. Franz insistshewas
and 1would hope that lights can be The committee also cleared the led to believe the scene would be
put up just as quickly as they can be program of any fault in the conduct done with clothes on.
designed ,and installed," Neidhard by Bill Anthony the Melvol io Mummers, an a young poet's" decision to leave . of 'the survey. "The treatment of After Dick Loder was named to
said. . Associate Arts Editor undergraduate extra-curricular. The." nome and pursue his own life. This wide .field (whole body) radiation is replace Franz in the lead, the theater
Lt. Blamer explained that the It's not surprising that UCTheatre .Melvolio Mummers got off to a good search for personal values is a in progress in many otherCenters for, department announced Monday that

policemanpower has been shifted to has arrived at its fiftieth birthday; .start by producing Ibsen's "Ghosts," dilemma constantly demanding our radiosensitive forins of cancer, the scene would not be done in the
areas where the problem is, many college theatres have '.creaked a play that deals discreetly with the attention today. I which, however,corhprise a very nude after all. Franz then appeared
specifically garages and parking lots along far longer. That UC Theatrefor problem Ofvenereal disease. Based on 'the ~traditional story, small segment of the cases in the on a Tuesday night televisioiin'ews
around dormitories. fifty years has consistently been first Since then UC Theatre- has "Abelard and Heloise' deals with the present study," the report said. "For show, proclaiming the' .entire
/'This is not to say-that otherr-arts in pr~senting. the~tre of i~vention .managed the world premiere ',of. traditional theme of a man and radio~sens~tive tUIp.ors',,:hiCh. hav:e sequ~~ceof events was a "publi¢ity
of-campus are being neglected,he andlpnovatlon IS,amazmg and Goethe's "Clarvigo,Hand,:the ~l,rst>wom3.ri's human needs as opposed to s?read ~ldelyfro~ then prUJ:l1l1)' stunt. . . .. '. .'/

"-'o'a.<l~~"pt!""k.),C;'!'~''''·'.''''''.C' ,~-(,!4t":2;'f.",,,~!,(~,,,.gJ;»-1ifY-j~g;cJJC",~lJjft1!lnL)'lilJ~Y9nj:iny~""'!''-',iH~4~eo{i:o~v-;4ft.e,r''','~t~~",~\gJ:ig~ti~.,;,:,~~h'\!deJU~,h.~Sj-Otl[~QriQ1it1:U~Ch:utchi;".''''.'s~!~,~<".~s;~JR,'.~!.llS~,~;:~t;J~~.1lg>;!1~IwJ>",!.cc~,~,;:.:~7B),~3~,9U~?,~JrF~lJ~~~~.~?
The increase hasbeen.m ulll~Qr~ed ' the tr~ditl()n of firsts on Mondayby Broadwayproductiori6f inanyplays: Herethe,prpductJqn styJe,employs. lung, col~n, .a~d' l:)rea~t;~th~:eVldetlc~ part, "said Fr~nz, I accepted Wlt~

officers ra,ther th~n plamclothesm.en, open~ng a week. o.f repertory ,"The Fantasticks," "Funny Girl,'~new techniques developed in at hand rn 1960 Justified th,e, the understanding that wewould.not
~lamer said. Dunng the tense period featunng a world premiere and two "T h e B 0 y F r i end, ' , contemporary theatre. In an effort to develop~ent of a therapeutic do. the.scene nude .. When I read, the ~
the student body. would m~ch play~ that have never been produced "Adaptation/Next," "Golden eliminate 'artificial sound and pr0f?l'a~ in order, to assess the ar~lcle 1~ the.Enq~lrer, 1 ~elt Lwas
rather" see a uniform walking outside of New York.or ~ondon. Apple," .and "Riverwind," to name a scenery, a chorus provides-the setting pal~lat.lve"efficacy of whole body being tricked lnto·It..No~ It.appears
around. UC Theatre was born in 1921, as few. Often rights to these' and effects with movement and ra~atlOn. ,': " to me that.t~e whole"thlng .hasJu~t

D productions are granted specially by sound, functioning almost idep,ticallyThe data o~ the ot~er hand, has been a pubhcltYS!Unt, he s~ld, .'1-r e.C'"0 r s A 'p.p r 0 V e' S'I- te the author or producer. Both "Cry of as a Greek chorus. Byelimtnating the' been encouraging. only in res~ect ~o Ken Ste~e?,s, director of ~belard
. Players," and "Abelard and Heloise," extraneous, this production ,l;lopesto colon. and lun~ cancer. Survival In . and Heloise , concurred WIth the

are being presented with special rediscover the human element in' these mstlmce~ IS comparable to that accuracy of the Enquirer article, but

S· permission.' theatre. Headliners are Dick Loder reported WIth such forms of said that the final decision oIJ. the

F0,r' '. 3'0 M·I-Ill-0n 1."1-.' b.rary The idea of repertory,that is, and Susan Wagner. !reatment aschemot~en,lpy, althou~ matter was not made until this
rotating performances of certain "Another Day," by Steve It has be~n supenor t? ~~at IS Monday. Had the department gone
plays over a given period, is new to Carmichael, playwright in residence, observed .muntreated ~lliVidual~. with the nude scene, it would have

accessibility, and UC~This will be sort of a trial period rounds off the repertoire with an Clear evidence of effectiveness IS, been a first for UC theater.
in which to see if the idea of original comedy. with music, in fact,
repertory is feasible both artistically acid rock. This play deals iwith 'two
and financially in this situation. men's search for the end of time. Mr.
UC Theatre chose three plays never Carmichael's previous offerings h~ve

before in this area and representative been interesting and this one with
of the current thrust in New York Wayne Lammers and Jon Wilsonwill
and London theatre. certainly be that. ,
"Cry of Players," was first A' cynic might say UC Theatre has

produced at the repertory theatre of progressed from VD to acid rock in
Lincoln 'Center and represents the fifty years, but the achievements
trends of non-Broadway, New York have been impressive and this one
theatre, yet is staged in a traditional promises a fitting celebration of fifty
manner. The story starring Tom years of progress.
Hoover and Joodi Meeker,deals with S,ee TOGETHER p. 4

A&S Committee Proposal Tobled College
Arts & Sciences (1'5)

The committee would have 15
members, excluding department
heads and administrators. There

The proposal for the establishment would be nine faculty members,
of a College Committee on Budget three students (two undergraduates
Priorities, and Long-Range Planning and one graduate student} and three
was tabled at Tuesday's meeting of people from outside the college.
the Arts and Sciences Correlation " 0n eke y iss u e in th e
Committee. The' committee wants establishment of this' committee is
revisions in. the proposal before how it should' be formed," said
further action. Fishbein.
The proposed committee would The report suggests that the Deal)

examine the structure, curricula, appoint the chairman and two other
programs, budget, and priorities of members. These three will be A&Si
A&S and recommend changes for the faculty and will be elected by the
college over the next six years. A&S faculty as a whole. The three.
In a report submitted to A&S Dean students will be elected by A&S

Campbell Crockett, December 16, by students.
Drs. Hal Fishbein, Edward Merkes, "It is' an interesting' problem,"
Don Gustafson, and Robert Carroll, Fishbein said. "If this is to be a
it was pointed out that A&S has College Committee, the students,
"grown like topsy" as a consequence faculty, and administrators should
of having no such committee to give have a say on who serves on it. If the
a close examination to how vital faculty establishes the committee,
decisions fit into the goals and that would exclude students and
priorities of the college. Decisions are administrators."
sometimes made which look good in Eric Chabrow (A&S senior),
the short run, but whose president of the A&S Tribunal,
consequences in the long-run are not commented that Tribunal members
evaluated, the report says. discussed the proposal for' the
"Right now there' is no such Committee at its January 20 meeting

group," said Fishbein. "The Faculty and agreed that the college needs it.
can make operating decisions and the "But we disapproved of the set-up
A&S 'I'r ib u nal only makes' proposed by Drs. Fishbein, Merkes,
recommendations." . Gustafson, and Carroll,". said

by Linda Bruzgulis
Staff Reporter

. UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
Class '.

Sr. (A-S)
(T·Z) .

Jr. (A-Q)
(R-Z)

Soph. (A-N)
(O-Z)

Fresh. (A-G)
, (H-Q)

(R-Z)

Chabrow.
."Of the fifteen members on the

committee there would only be two
undergraduates on it. This is
unacceptable to the Tribunal,"
Chabrow stated.
The Tribunal requested a proposal

for a similar committee with equal
student representation.
"I think .there. is some merit in

what the students are saying,"
Fishbein said. "This proposal is still
available for comments and for,
revision. The four of us will meet
again soon and prepare a revised
document."
Fishbein finds it interesting and

amusing that people are reluctant to
give an answer in writing to state
their views and opinions.
"This could 'give them and others

the . benefit of knowing all the"
different opinions,". he added.
"I mentioned this at Tuesday's

, meeting, but I think there will be
little response." Only the A&S
Tribunal has issued a written
comment. Dean Crockett is preparing
a comment.
Dr. Art Hinman, professor 'of "~The concept of this committee

sociology, 'opposed 'tabling the appeared to be to investigate new
proposal at the Correl at ion changes andinitiatestudiesandn,ot
Committee meeting.' '.' to ,takeawoposal wh,ich.has already

.. "It seems to me to be just another 'been ;in tehsivelystudfed," . said
way ..to push off the decision," heChabrow. .

.i-'" .;. ,,"","-

said. "Somebody has to make a
decision on this proposal , but who?
"Frankly 1 don't know how it will

turn out. 1 suspect that nothing wilt'
happen to this proposal at the next
meeting either," he added. College-Conservatoryo{ Music (16)

"It seems to me that the'
Correlation Committee has a certain
strategy: they don't want to make
any. decisions, We suffer more from
no decision than from a bad one,"
stated Hinman. '

Education & Home Economics (18)

Hinman believes the Correlation
Committee should be reorganized to
handle matters such .as long-range
planning. "I've been persuaded that
we need another committee for this
purpose," Hinman said.

Engineering (20)

Community Services (20

Business Administration (22)

Some discussion has arisen about
the referral of the pass/no-credit
grading proposal to the College
Committee on Budget, Priorities, and
Long-Range Planning, which is not
existent as yet. The A&S Tribunal
voiced criticism towards the faculty
for their action. '

. Design, Architecture & Art (23)'

Pharmacy (25)

/

.. ~ursin~ & Healtl\!(29)

Sr.
Jr.
Soph.
Fresh.
Sr.
Jr. (A·K)

(L-Z)
Soph.
Fresh. (A,K)

. (L-Z)
Sr.
Jr. & Prejunior
Soph. (A-K)

(L-Z)

Day
Mon. 2-7
Thes.2-8
Fri. 2-11
Mon. 2·14
Fri. 2-18
Tues. 2-22

. Mon. 2-28
Tu.es.2-29
Wed. 3-1
Wed. 2·9
Mon. 2-14
Wed. 2-23
Mon. 3-6
Tue.2-8
Wed. 2-16
Thurs. 2-17
Fri. 2-25
.Thurs.3:2
Fri. 3-3
Wed. 2-9
Tue.2-15
Tues. 2-22
Wed. 2-23
Mon.3·6 '
Wed. 2-9
Mon. 2-14
Thurs. 2.10

Fresh.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
'Jr., Prejunior

(A·K) Wed. 2;16
(L-Z) . Th~rs. 2-17

Soph. Thurs. 2·24
Fresh. Tues. 3-7
Sr. & Presenior Thurs. 2-10
Jr. & Prejunior TImes. 2-15
Soph.Wed.2·23
Fresh. (A-K) Thurs. 3·2

(L-Z) Fri. 3-3
Sr, Thurs. 2-10
Jr. & Prejunior Mon. 2-14
Soph. Thurs. 2-24
Fresh. Fri. 3;3
Sr. Thurs. 2-10
Jr. Tues. 2-15
Soph. Tues. 2-22
Fresh.. . ". '. .Thurs, 3-2
~onsidt Bulleti~·Board posting of
"schedule, .
All March.l6-.I7
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by DAVID'BARON
I would first like to thank. Lew

Moores for his article in the Feb. 1,
1972 edition of the News Record,
"Wlnitl All Is Said ~and Done ... "
The incidents occuring atSander and
French Halls, which have occupied
much' column space over tIle past
two weeks, have, if doing, nothing
else,served the purpose/of generating
some iriteresting thoughts in regard
,to acceptable journalistic practices.
Lew's article was an interesting
summary of' the events of the past
few weeks from. the perspective of
'one who generously offers his
opinion in th4 capacity' of a
'contributing e~tor of the News
Record. From his article, Lreceived
the impression that Lew. felt the
debate over Senate Bill 707 in the'
Student Senate meeting was
unjustified in that Bill 707 was an,
infringement on the freedoms and
rights of the press as stated in the,
Ffrst Amendment of .the U.S.
Constitution. If I am correct in

public should not entitle it to ignore
the present conditions and .tensions' .
that exist inour society. The press'
(News Recordy has taken the stand
that it printed the' most, objective
story that could be written at the'
time and under the' circumstances.
This is precisely the point. Regardless
of how objective anyone could have
wanted the article to be, all the facts
could not be presented andtfius do
justice to all parties involved. the
facts that were printed in the NeWs
Record concerning the assault, and'
rape will remain in the minds of an '
who have been following the events
of the last-two weeks. Itis my belief
that these articles should not have
been written at this time because alI
facts pertaining to the incident could'
not be ascertained. In this sense, the;
News .Record has committed an;
injustice to the accused party. .
In, addition, the News Record

chose to conceal the identity of the •
victim of the assault for the reason of
protecting the individual's
reputation. Why wasn't this same
courtesy shown to the accused. th¢
fact of the matter is that both' the
accused and the Victim are on public
record. All I can say is, Lew, we can't
get of (of your back. I think we are
advocating a new breed, of journalism.
which is' inconsistant with your,
.beliefs. .The issues concerning what
has happened over the past tWo'
weeks, hopefully, will enable a
weakness in the American
democratic process to be reve'aIed..
David Baron is a senior in Arts &'

, Sciences. '

intimidation, whereas I view it as
those concerned blacks and whites
on campus approaching their student
representatives in an attempt to have
their concerns dealt with. It is truly a .
pathetic sight to see the Student
Senate debate for an hour on,
whether the topic was worthy of a
senate vote or whether the Student '
Senate was a worthy enough body to
vote on' such ail. issue. I must at this
point congratulate Lew Moores on

, his truly perceptive observations of
I ' , "

the' way many senators determine
which way the vote will go. In all
honesty, even out of those senators
who were in support of Bill 707,
. possibly three had enough insight
into the bill to give even a decent,
yet logical reason, for supporting it.
Unfortunately, I'm afraid it would be
naive to suppose that many of our
Student Senators function' in any
manner other than that which was
witnessed on the evening of Jan. 26.
Lew Moores also discusses another

valid point. Concerning the
seemingly "bandwagon" response of
so many elements' on the campus, it
is unfortunate that most of us aren't
sensitive enough to the prevailing
issues to be', able to act .upon
something before the crisisdevelops.
To me, it seems rather, evideQt that
the NeWs Record was jusfas guilty 'of
this in printing the type of articles
that 'have .recently been written
concerning the assault and rape,
In conclusion, I would like .to state

what I thought were the int~ntions
of the controversial Bill 70'J:The'
responsibility of the press ,to its

.assuming that this is the way Lew
, feels, then I would like to say l-am in
full disagreement. I was and I still am
in fullsupport of Bill 707, proposed
by Mike Mergler and recommended
'by Don Washington. The first section
of the- bill called for the censuring,
not censoring, of David Litt,
Editor-in-Chief of the News Record.
To some, this may seem like an easy

,enough distinction, yet the
difference in the meaning of the two
words had to be' explained to the
Student Senate, and if I am not
mistaken in my interpretation of the

,editorial appearing on page one of
the Friday, Jan. 28,'edition of the
News Record, the meanings of the
two words were confused in the last
paragraph. I can see where someone
, would be opposed to the censuring
, of David Litt, but once and for all,
·'let's get it straight, the censuring of
.David Litt in no way infringes on the
.freedoms and rights of the press
"(News Record). The second section
,of Bill 707 is merely a suggestion
. thit in the future, the News Record
refrain from printing, the names of

. ,DC students involved in incidents as
"",,-,Y • • .'a victim, a witness, a suspect or. an

.accused party in connection with a

.crime, Since when does a suggestion,
not an edict, handed down from the

",pC Student Senate mean'
';infringements, on the rights .of the
"press. In addition, the question of
whether the senate should be dealing'
.with such. a bill was answered by
-those present at the Jan. 26, 1972,
.senate meeting who were part of the

'''''gallery. Some people refer to this as

DavidH. Litt
Editor-in- Chief

EricChabrow, Associate Editor Bob Perl, Photography Editor
DaveKessler, Editorial Page Editor AndrewMarcus, Campus Editor
P~ggy Kreimer, News Editor. Philip Sicker, Investigative Editor
Dan Aylward, News Editor Lew Moores, Contributing Editor
Cathie "Royer, Features Editor Brad Seiser, Exchange' Editor
Elaine Costello, Copy Editor Nancy Brunsman, Headlines Editor
Joe. Wasiluk, Sports Editor Neal Novak, Greek Editor ,
Penny 'Pittman, Arts Editor Jean Bratcher, Typing Editor
Bill Anthony, Assoc: Arts Editor Wendy Hurwitz, Office Manager

Michael Wilkes
Buisness Manager

, ',"'

David Boggs, Advertising Mqnager Kathy Laker, Secretary
Edward Hussey; Sales. Manager

The NewS Record is edited and published by the students of the UniVl!fsity of
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published Tuesclays a!ld Fridays throughout the academic: yea~ except as Sl?h~uI~.,
Offices are Suite 411'412-413:415 of the Tanger;nan Umverslty Center, Cmcmnatl,
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who do' not recognize the most . congratulate them on' the caliber of
elementary steps of environmental, their performance. "
,care and respect for others. The, quality of the groups and the
UC is going up in smoke! humor was excellent, and it was most

Judy Forman refreshing to actually be entertained
A&S '73 at a uc event. There were no delays

. T . . . in the performance and the mixture
ME R0 A HIT between the song presentations and

To the Editor: the' comedy Was just rjght. .Dick
During the past three years of my Clark's American Bandstand in

college education. I have never been Metrospect was quite a success, and I
interested ,enough in anything to am already looking forward to the
warrant my writing to the editor. show. that youzwill put on next year.
This past weekend, quite by Metro-it 1001<s as though you've
accident, I attended the Metro Talent produced a tough act to follow.
Show. I wish to thank. the planners Thank you once again.
and participants of the show for the Christine Hoffman
truly enjoyable presentation, and to A&S 1972

l.etters
"RIGHT ARM;'

To the Editor:
I smiled, my "white middle-class

smile" when -,I read Lew Moores'
article on "When All is Said and
Done ... " (2/1/72.) Except that I
. think. when I had my "right arm
.crooked," I was saying "right arm"
instead of "right on." That seems to
be just as logical as Lew's assertions.
At any rate, I still believe in my vote
of that night, in spite of the "little
muscles at the corner of (my) mouth
running amok." . ComethThe HitM an

Ben Kamin I .','1. ..... by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN, Student Senator, A&S C ., .
SMOKER RESTRAIN amp usin 9 Ar au nd I was still in high school the only

To the Editor: , b J d S ld ". .. titmte
h
sObmekbodfYpoihnted

d
aThloatded.~5

· I would like to implore all those y u y m ermana e ac 0 my ea. a was m
students and professors who are in~:iny leather jacket days, when hubris
the habit of smoking in classes to At OHIO UNIVERSITY, much controversy has resulted. concerning an and the hard look were de rigueur.
have some consideration for those article in The Post about Laurel Lee Schaefer, Miss America 1972. The I'd been practicing mine on a
who do not. There are many students campus newspaper revealed that her public views on premarital sex and other ,half-bagged hood who pulled up
who are allergic to smoke, and there issues contradicted her actions while a student there. The Student Activities beside me behind ,a bar with a
are many, like myself, who find it Board (SAB), which is the publisher of The Post disapproved of the article carload of his bad news buddies.
irritating and unpleasant to breathe and has taken serious measures to make sure that the editor of the newspaper Innocuous <, evening: we were on ..a
In the smoke blown in their faces by abides by the board's standards. The editor insisted that the proposal '"coke run for a cast party. I had
'others. Particularly in light of the intimidated The Post and himself, and violated the newspaper's constitutional loaded the bottles aboard and left
recent discovery that cigarette smoke rights ..~e. Am~rican Civil Lib~rties Union states in the '~Academic Freedom before' the cop's daughter I was
. h f ,I t the nr k ell and ClVlILiberties of Students m Colleges and Universities" that "All student dating told me what Hilarious HarryIS arm u 0 e non-smo er as w .. . '. ,

t th: k "e" th 1 publications-college newspapers ... should joy full,ifregdom,JOf the press i.filt· his hand.as 0 e smp erlf e c assroom d. b . . d b' . ,.", 1$ iii .~
smoker is inconsiderate and even ~ qot· e restnst~. Yil<lth~r t , mlllistratIOn;:. or lthe studenL,' , nJu$}ess? Y!l,§;;"except]
immoral. Furthermore, the smoker i~,,''''government .'.:,.~ the' news~aper~s. ~dvis ;''''Dr:'Ralpl!\. Iz~rd said, " ... me'" "1;\ !happening "~ftlOre;l'frequ'ently
invariably responsible for littering St~dent ActlVltl~s Bo~rd raI~es ~enous quest~o~,qS to when post-publication, iiSOmething changed in sixties
throughout the campus, outside and review develops into pre-publication censorship.v; '.' .~ericaafter its President had been
inside, and as a result, it has become A new organization at KENT STATE' UNIVERSITY)s CEPTIA, the'i'shdt; some of the soul went out, and
impossible to place books, Committee to End Pay Toilets in America. .' random savagery found a niche to
notebooks,or bags on the classroom According to Natalie Precker, national president of CEPTIA, "Pay toilets hide in. Perhaps it was the ready
floor without their being covered are man's most flagrant example of man's inhumanity to man." recognition of the vulnerability of
with ashes. As Precker, a student KSU, said that the National membership includes two our cultural clay that brought out
· Therefore, three requests: 1) that college presidents, two well-known authors; and several radio and television the crazies in the wake of JFK's
the teachers ask students either to personalities, It has grown from 100 members in 1970 to 500 members from killing; but whatever the reason,
refrain from smoking in class, or to.\>l coast to coast. In CEPTIA:S publication The Free Toilet Paper, five methods walking the street was becoming a
sit with fellow addicts in the back ot have been found effective against pay toilets. There are: tactical problem, and theIights were
the room where they will not bother 1. Sliding under the doors (The American Crawl). being left on at night. Sure it had
others; 2) that smokers restrain 2. Paying the dime (sacrificial Lamp Technique). happened before; madness was
themselves during classes, or ask their 3. Plugging the lock with paper, chewing gum, or better yet, permanent nothing new in America-the winning.
neighbors if they mind the smoke; 3) quick drying cement (The Stuff). of the West had not been without.its
that smokers carry ashtrays or cups 4. Holding the door for the next person (Doorman). elements of abnormality, But what'
with them when smoking indoors. 5. Stretching transparent tape across the lock to keep it from slipping into was new was the sheer stupidity of it,
Those of us who are concerned the depression (The Shtick-it). the magnitude of the senselessness.

with ecology and with issues of To acquire money for the organization, Ms. Precker stated, "We have tee One spaced- out loon shot scores
human rights and brotherhood shirts with the CEPTIA symbol-a large fist smashing through a toilet bowl, from a lonely tower in Texas,
cannot take, seriously those who clutching, a chain." Lifetime membership is only a quarter ... for further holding the high gLound against an
claim to have the same. concerns but. information contact CEPTIA SAC building, KSU. army of invisible adversaries; another

j; • -.- ~ -

to watch because the' only caress in

The' .p 0 te to Lawrence IS decorously homosexual.'rtVa.. .. 't',
.Nobody slept with John Wayne iIi
True Grit,earningthefIlm a Grating

stabbed six nurses to death in and the actor an academy award,
Chicago, taking his time while a while we were treated to
tenth crouched under a bed silently electronically erupting blood,
screaming for morning; sOtpepody gutshot gunmen, and closeups of
else executed an L.A. eye doctor and fingers carved away with a kitchen'
his entire family in the cause of what knife.
he called ecology, Assassins were And it's not over, Not neady.This,
berserk in the back yards of America; week two separate incidents in NeW
and householders were quick to buy York exposed again a capacity for
the guns for the last big one when idiocy in some quarters that is at best
the murderers would be moving in evidence for, bad causes, Two rookie
m ightr;past the ma!J:~,0xaIl.d~up ,.policemep were Gut',qown in a:mb sh

e pqI~h. .ill".w,;;; '\ t~,::~y tii\~tyUrtg Jtself'the' ,
. ouslY;there r9fiiained a p~~t 9~'s '"Ri,."', .~yI1pecau~~'iljey 'we ~:

us. th~t found it alffufitting. The b~ter:' cbps,"an' cQPsare'eVi1~rii'ht? And a"
remaJ.~ed,.after all the.. Amencan .young wom~' died from the fire set
m?rahty play, where. the forces of in producer Sol Hurok'sheadquarters
evil could be met and mowed down by someone claiming to belong to
ina moment: There were no the Jewish Defense-League because
ambiguities in Dodge City (or U.S. patronage of Russian art is tacit,
Manson Village~and no maimed. No acceptance' of .Soviet oppression,
wonder daily I dinner over the right?' The deaths in both cases
six-thirty news ~at well; who could occurred in the name of Equality,
worry about a "far that was nothing. Freedom, and the "Rights of Man,
less than ,wish-fulfIllment for ideas that roll off the tongue easier
fantasies reinforced by every tidy than the methods of employed to
showdown stalked through at seven? realize them. One remembers the
What visions of Sirhan Sirhan and the research assistlnt" killed at the
NRA . . . University of Wisconsin. wh~n .the
Our idea of the obscene was Math Center was blown away for the

indicative. One could observe· small good cause of Revolution. Killing
children reduced to terrified tears by always brings the point home,
a scene in', Lawrence of Arabia in" doesn't it? All rally round the'
which a young Bedouin stashed a nobility of man. The survivors can
detonator in his shirt against his split up what's left of the sunshine.
stomach. Inevitably, it went off; so Bully.
,did the kids. B.1Jtthey were allowed Three blood~].ee~.s-,. _

"IIA .•.IN.NGIUII!lD8IRL"
A patriotic:., ~hClQtic'comedy

in eelebration of 50 years of theater
UC Theater presents '. . .. .
aweek of repertory featuring
uc Theater Week'
Repertory Feb 7·12
mon
Another Day
tues
Cry of Players
wed
Abelard and Heloise
thurs
Another Day
Iri
Cry of Players
sat .
Abelard and Heloise 7:00
Another Day 10:00
general public 2.00
students and laculty 1,50
for tickets 475·4553

Steve Carmichael's new play
/._"

another day
Mon Feb 7 at 8:30 pm, Thurs Feb 10 at 8=30 pin and
Sat Feb 12 at 10:00 pm in Wilson Auditorium"I,lll,n SPlDffI,lma,mIlIDG,mnmll"

~
5""'09 Sandy Duncan Tony Roberts
Todd Susman and Elizabeth Allen

Based on Ihe playbyNEIL SIMON Produced byHOWARD W. KOCH
Lincoln Center success

NOW SHOWING THESE DRIVE INS

Tues Feb 8 at 8:30 pm'and Fri Feb 11·at 8:30Pm in
Wilson Auditorium

PLUS 2nd BIG ATTRACTIONS
London Hit

IIbelard and .~oise.FLORENCE ,DRIVE-IN

PETER SELLERS, GOLDIE HAWN
~.~1j/l9fy80. ·tRj

FERGUSON HILLS AND
JOLLY ROGER DRIVE-INS" rz:

ffO<N<OL"'~

"friend~'
Wed Feb 9 at 8:30 pm and Sat Feb 12 at 7 pm
in Wilson Auditorium

MUSic' by

ELTON JOHN
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Students transferring to COLLEGE OF COMMUNITY SERVICE in
Autumn, '72, are invited to an open meeting of the CCS Committee on
Individualized Learning Programs to be held today in Room 401A & B, TUC,
(Losantiville Room) at 2 p.m. MR. A. JABARA; Detroit attorney, and
president of the Arab-American University Graduates is scheduled to deliver a
speech entitled: "Middle East White Paper: A Suit Against Henry Kissinger,
Melvin Laird; and William Rogers," today at 8 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge,
TUC:
A technical workshop, "METRICATION-GOING SI" will be held from 9

a.m. to 12 noon tomorrow in Zimmer Auditorium, Brodie A-4. Six films on
. .England's.experience with the metric system will be shown:"OJ:>EN HOUSE
FOR FUTURE CHIROPRJ\.CTtC STUDENTS" will be held by the Hamilton
County Chiropractic Assoc. at the office of Dr. H. W. Sch~idt,,2503 Harrison
Ave. tomorrow from 2-4 p.m, Any University student interested in entering
the chiropractic profession is invited to attend. . '
The CINCINNATI TORNADO, a four-round, one-day chess tournament

sponsored by the. Chess Club, will be held Sunday. The tournament will be
held in Room 433 beginning at 9 a.m. Registration for the tournament will be
held from 8 to 8:45 a.m. Sunday. The entry fee Is $3 per player; prizes will

, be-awarded. The managers of SAGA FOODS, INC. will answer questions,
, take suggestionsand listen to concerns Monday, 7 p.m, in the lower level of
, Sander Cafeteria. ,

DR, DAVID I. GROSSVOGEL, professor and chairman of 'the Department
of Romance Studies at Cornell University, will give two 4 p.m: lectures on
Monday, .Feb, 7, and Tuesday, Feb. 8, in Room 127 McMickenHall,
University of Cincinnati. Topics will be: (Mon.) "Avant-Garde in Art" and
,(Tues.) "Camus Reconsidered: Avant-Garde and Revolution."

Holy Toledo UC!
Rockets Roar In
The Universi ty of Toledo's

powerful Rockets, charged by
super-center Tom Kozelko, blast
their way into the Armory-Field-
house tomorrow evening at 8 to
relaunch a fierce rivalry between UC
and tIT which was deactivated some
15 years ago.
Currently the Toledo team, with a
13-4 record which includes the
prestigious University .of Michigan
Invitational basketball championship,
leads the MAC:with a 4-2 mark,
ahead of heavy favorites Miami and
Ohio.
Junior Tom Kozelko, a 6-8 center,

is the main reason for the Rocket's
success; how goes Kozelko, so goes
theteam. In 16 games this season big'
Kozelko has lead the UT in both
scoring and rebounding 12 times
while topping the team in at least
one of those. categories three times.
Regarded ,by JVs coach as the
quickest center in' the MAC, Kozelko
hits it torrid 56% of his shots from
the-field and 78% from the charity
stripe to average 25.6 points per
'game. He also pulls down 12.4
rebojmds a game. ,
In, the prelim at 5 :45 UC's fresh

host the talented Miami frosh. Miami
,won earlier this season 67-47 in
Oxford.

clarification

In: the Tuesday, February 1,
issue of the News Record, two
nlaccuracies occurred concerning
identifications.

in the story entitl~d, "Comm.
Board Issues 6 Points ",onNR
Stories," John Marshall (DAA
Senior), was not named as a
representative of the Concerned
Black Community.

J 0 h n K I a p pe r ( D AA
Sophomore) was identified as
vice-president' of Calhoun Hall
inaccurately in, the story
"COndoms for Calhoun?" The
proper name to appear should
!Uiye been John Dominguez (A&S
Sophomore).

, ,ORIG. 16. to 23.
'BLAZER JACKETS
,6.50 &8.50
"Corduroys & wool flannels;'
)ingle~ doubl~brea$ted.

. ,

It must be twenty years since the place was
painted. But you won't be able to tell it
when the job's done. And while you're
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola .
'keeps everybody happy. '

• R'sthe real thing. eQke~..•• ,.'

The Coca-Cola Bottling Work. Company, Cincinnati.,

VINE'"

ORIG. TO 8.'

Broken ranges in many colors & 1 90 "
stvles, , •

POLYESTER PANT DRESSE$.
,12.Orig. 24. tunic/pants

crepe-stitch poly knit.
in

CORDUROY, HOlPANTS ,,'
\ , '

Orig. 9. low-rise brief shorts in 2 87
many lively colors., .'

ORIG. 9. to 13. MINI SKIRTS
Solids & patterns in wools, & 3.9'0
woolblends.

12. SCOOTER SKIRTS
~in! skirts with built-in panties; 4, 9·0
Jr. sizes. , •

Sample'SUITS & PANTSUITS
8.90 1017.90

Orig. to 40.; 2, 3, 4 piece styles forjrs. & misses.

ORIG:6: to 9.
KN ITTED TOPS
3.66

Wide'selection of tops in nylon
; .and acwlic knits. .'

Toasty, warm car coats & panf
coats in jrs, & missessizes;

, KNIT
·'PANT
<SEI$
,8.90To 5. KNIT HEADWEAR ••.••~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~~~

Warm cloches, berets, hoods. 1.}7 :t' - ••••• - •••••••••• - •••• -.-.oi!~-""""' •...~ •..••...

2. & ,3. ~C'ARVES
Prints in squares & oblongs. 50¢

Zip-front' ~cr:ylic
. ribbed 'knit
tunic tops with "
matching pants.

10; & 12. SLEEPlfRS' •••••~ .•••..•••••••••••.•.•..•••••.••••••••.••••••..•••••..••••••
Flannelette with footies. 3.99

To 3. LEATHER
ITEMS ' ,','
Headbands. braids. lariats, etc. 25¢ •••--- •••.----~ •.•.•...•.••.•••.•.•••.••••.••••

OPEN;."
" ,

TONIGHt

. !11L
LEAT HER HAN 0 B·AGS
Oriq. to9.;'many tvpes. 2. '

SLIPS & HALF SLIPS
Nylons in mini lengths. 1.99 ,.. ...••-....;o__-- •....- •......•....•...•.•...•...-~
GLOVES & MITTENS
Orig. 5.; warm knits. 1.97

ORIG.9.

BRIEFS & BIKINIS
Lace trimmed nylons. 67¢
1. to 2. NYLON,
H 0 S E Perf. qual. barelegs,

33¢& 55¢

ORIG.5.

Farho.us ' maker's
. sets, viv,idprints. ,

ORIG. 30. to 55.
CAR COATS
15. &25., , ,

,0'
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FOR SALE

1 Tape recorder, reel to reel, with
microphones and tapes for $75. Call
'984.8514

4 Black Craeger GT Mags & lub nuts' for
Chevy, '$.65.'Also' a four barrel aluminum
high·rise manifold for small block
Chevrolet; $30.00. Call Gret, 475·438&.

Kobtlna421.super 8 Movie Camera. Built
i1FTELEpHOTO·ZOOM lense. ALSO:
Movie i1ght: Tripod & case. CALL
241·7551.

Ac:oustic 15Q!il BassAmpliphier 251.5219

Used calculato~s' lrom $35.00 in good
condition. Call 7111.1000.

.,' ,
Free. te good home 4 mo. old puppy. Call
Carol 621-907.8.

FREE pl,JpPIE5-Come look 721-825.0.

'67 . Camaro ,327--:-4-speed. Reasonable
of,fer considered. 531·7a59.

;68 LeMans convertible' MUST
sELL--:-Chuck Miller 863-7391-also sound
SY$temCHEAP.

FOR SALE: Waterbed,'frame 681-8405

LOST

Gold ring with initials. Reward. Bill POYle,
321·0536.

WANTED

LITTLE'LEAGUE BASEBALL-Anyone
Interested ..Insponsoring or coaching or
ju~thelpi,ng -' meeting Feb. 7, 1972 Friars
Club on McMillan at 7:3p. Or call Bill
Woltering. 721·8846.

Help' Wanted: FIJII or part-tlme, No
Investment, phQne 281·4203.

. '. ' . , ... ' .. ,: '., ..

W~nto!d:salesnian for 8·track stereo tapes,
!Large' selection, quality guaranteed,
royalty.paid. You buy,'at low price, your
profit, Is your commission.' Send name,
address & phone. Box 9113, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, 87119.

RIPE NEEDED TO COLLEGE HILL
FOR:, .. HANDICAPPED STUDENT'
TUEsPAY& THURSDAY, 3:30 p.m, or
after. Call JIM ALBERQUE"AsslsTANT
DEANO.FMEN, 475-3244 ••,

FR.EE~Rooni, private bath, kltenen,
lovely Hyde Park home of elderly woman,
In return for fixing, occasional. simple
meals. If interested call Mrs. Hessler,
475.5165.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WANTED:
Fine line of South Amertean Indian 'made
silver jewelry $3-$15. Sells Itselfll From
$700.00 display. Must be bOndable and
work minimum of 20/holJrs of your own
enefee per week. Minimum commission
25% of gross. CALL APACHE at
651·4.0U.

Young professional male, college graduate
desires to share delux 2·bedroom'
furnl~hed·apartment, with same. For more
Information pleasecall 242-6137

Tryouts for GUITAR and ORGAN players
'for Rock group. 922,2564 between 6·8
p.rn,

Share house with students·furnished or
unfUrnished. Room' $50/mo. Call
751-4120.

Needed· vocalist for Rock·Blues oriented
group 751·2785.

WANTED

Driver .wanted from 8:30 a.m, till' 4:30
p.m, MWF. Dr. lives in Clifton.' Call
•.961·1352.

Roomate w'anted: to share three .man apt.
in Scioto . Hall. Rent $55 per month.

,FREE Jeff·scioto Garage p;lrklng decal.
Call Joe or Stacy, 475·4:460.

Girl-Furnished bedroom.
air-condlttoned private home.
Prefer graduate student.
281-3491

. Share
Clifton.
$11/wk.

Ride needed for tWOgirls; going to Florida,
during winter quarter-e-anyttrne, CaliBAB
at 5301.

WANTEP 5 or 6 fem;tle students to share
large beautiful 5 room apartment
everything completely furnished.
221·3787.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROpE-5 week to
two month programs. Guaranteed jobs in
social work, hotels, stUdent farm camps,
,archaeological digs, secretarial" brochure
send large stam-ed (16c) self . addressed
envelope to VACATION WORK (R) LTD.
268 Ludlow AvenUe, Cincinnati 45220 or
at TUC information desk"

Unus,ual Summer", .. E.mployment
Opportunity. Sail a foreign ship, no
experience', men and wo"?en: Send
stamped self·addressed. envelope.
Macedo,n, Box 224, IrVington, N.J. 07111

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa; etc.
All professions and 0c:cup;ttions, .$700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expensespald,overtim'e,
sightseeing. Free in.formatlon-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept.7,B, Box 15071,san'
Diego, Cal. 92115 '

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
'America, Asia, AlJstralia, U.S.A. Openings
in .' all, fields-Social Sciences, Business
ScienCes, Engineerin!l,. Education, \Etc.
Alaska construction . and pipeline work.
Earnings to. $500 weekly. summer or
permanent. Paid expenses" bonuses, travel.
Complete current Information, only $3.00
Money back guarantee. Apply early for
best opportunities, write now!!
Inte,.rnatlonal, i Employment. Box
721·C711, Peabody, Massachusetts, 0196,0
(Not an employment agency.) ,

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL $300.$'500
per mo. Campus representative for resume
forwarding, servlee, Fl,exiblehours.,F~r:full
information write National' Resume

,Services, P.O. Box. 1445 Peoria, illinois,
61601

"ORPER THE CONTRAVERslAL 1972
CINCINNATIAN AT THE 'T.U.C.
TICKET OFFICE BETWEEN 11 a.m, and,
6 p.m. pRICE,MAY BE RAISED IN.THE
FUTURE.

MY' PIANO LESSONS BEAT CCM
rates!!!!5year$ ,te;tching experience, all
levels. Close to campus, 281~0129

WANT TO LEARN TO MAKE PIES,
PASTRIES, ~R.EAP, FULL·C()URSE
DINNERS, . Cooking School wlth' small
P!lrson.al classes,learn as much as you
want.621·0397 '

TUTORING: German, Russian, English,
C;tll: Jim, 221.492,3

TUTORING in French, Greek and
History. Callste.f ••n, 93,1:5730.

Physics and

NATURAL FOODS
, 0
~o2}(J.aDO' DANNON YOGURT, CEREALS,~ 0 f) .f\ "i) C> PEANUT BUTTE'R, HONEY, NUTS,d ~\)\JU<:::> SEEDS, HERB TEAS~ GRAINS,

<? D. WHOLE GRAIN BREAD, OILS,
f) ~~ CANDY, COSMETICS, VITAMINS,

MACROBIOTIC FOODS, FERTILE
EGGS.

NATURAL LIFE
207% W. McMILLAN

8 MON-SAT

12-6 SUNDAY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTION/PEACE CORPS/VISTA
RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS
FEB. 7-,11 in TUC, DAA, & p,ROCTOR.

Math & Science majors needed for
programs at home and abroad. See the
Action/Peace Corps/Vista recruiters In
TUC lobby Feb. 7-11. .

DOES YQUR JEWLRY BORE YOU?
EVEN YOUR ROOMMATE WON'T
BORROW IT ANY MORE! If so don't
miss the Guy Britton Handcrafte.d Jewelry
Sale, SPONSORED BY MARTAR
BOARD on Monday, Jan. 31 in the TUC
FaCUlty Lounge a,t9:00 a.m,

F:i-Y TO FLORIDA 'FOR SPRING
BREAK ••• VIA 727 JET .•• ONLY
$70.00 LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE.
LEAV,E NAME 'AND PHONE NUMBER
AT NR BUSINESS OFFICE'

STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No monthly payment Ilntll 9 months after
graduation. Call 821·7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
gOl'ernment agency.

Wanted STUDENTS TO EXECUTE
VARIOUS PROGRAMS ON YOUR
CAMPUS. Excellent pay. Write, CAMPUS
SERVICES AGENCY, 534 50th Street,
Sandusky, .Ohio 44870. '

Math & Science majors wanted .for
programs .at home ,and abroad. See the
Action/Peace' Corps/Vista recruiters, in
TUC lobby ,Feb. 7.11.

TYPING SERVICE 281-7155 NEAR"
CAMPUS

GRANDPA GRUNT INTESTINAL ROCK
GROUP. Av;tllable for anything. Call
Froggle, 781.0151. "

Petitions avaialble for' the ROTC honorary
cadet colonel.. If Interested piCk Up
petitions In army or. air forcecade~
lounges. '

OPENING ,FOR Representative for TC
Tribunal. Anyone interested come to 208
Dyer Hall anytime or Arinle LaWs \)rawlng
room, Monday'a.t 6:30.

STUDENTS TO EXECUTE V.o,'RI0US'
. PROGRAMS ON YOUR, C~MpUS.
EXCELLENT PAY. Write: CAMPUS
SERVICES AGENCY, 534 50th $tre.et;
Sandusky, Ohio, 44860 . ,

"JOBS H" ALASKA" Handbook to
adventure, $3, JIA, Box 1565 Anchorage
99501 '

1972 STUDENT J()B OpPORTUNITIE~,
BOOKLET FOR CAPE, COD AND THE,
ISLANDS Complete list eamp.ceunseters,
chambermaids, etc. Incllld!ls appllcatlon,
form. Send $2;00 to:STUPENT 'JOB
OPPORTUNITY BOOKLET R..e R., 1, Bo~
11·C Orleans, Mass., 02653.'

Architects,lndustrlaL Art & INdustrial..
Design 'majors needed for programs .a,t·
home and abroad. 'See the Action/Peac'e,
Corps/Vista recruiters In DAABulldin!l
Feb. 7·11. '

Nurses&. Child. Care TechnOIOgyinajo~~
needed for' programs at home & abroad.
See . the Action/Peace ,Corps/Vist;t
recruiters in Proctor Hall on Feb. 7·11.

,),' ... - .. ','

FrenC;h &, s~anlsh majors needed for'
programs at home and abroad. SeetM
Actlo.n/Peace Corps/Vista RecrUiters {'in
TUC IObby,Feb:.\'7.11. ".'

I,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOOKING FOR A JOB with starting
salary Up to $98001 Try Air Force ROTC
2·yr. program. Scholarship opportunities •
$100 per month allow.ance.Free flying
lessons. If you have two years of college
le.ft apply AFROTC, 121 Pharmacy Bldg.
475·2237. Application deadline
approaching.

Engineering college Ball· "THE LIVING
FUNCTION" • Feb. 26

Business & Finance majors needed for
programs abroa~. S.ee the Action/Peace
Corps/Vista recruiters in TUC Feb. 7-11.

!

TYPING in my home. Quality work.
REASONABLE RATES. 922·2018

MURPHY'S pUB--:-Clifton at Warner 2
blockS South of 'Campus. Small and
Comfortable. No cover. M.P. Painter,
Prop.

Fly. to Florida for Sjning Bre;tk; •• only
$70.00. LIMITED'sEATs AVAIl.ABLE!
Leave name and number at NR Business
Office.

VW Repai" free 011change lube With any
repair 409 Reading Road 821·1512 thru
March 1st.

MISCE LLAN EOUS

Happy Birthday-Horny
DEBIL••-Love Brenda

Little

POUFhie;Happy one year, Love Bill

MAX be SMART grow ul?SUE

Congrats QUEEN OF HEARTS Mary
Anne, Jeanette, and Annellafrom JABO,
Frank, DAVE and PDT.

Harvey, I don't need drugs to turn me on,
all I need is you. You're NO. 1.

ABR,AVE NEW WORLD IS .COMING!

Amtrak Is trying to save the passenger
tratns.~IPE ON, Brother! Davld~Fellz'
Navidad; l\IIazeiTov f,Qm the NR Resident
shlksa. .. '

-,. " -' ~: ',,', ' 'tOGETHER
, UCTHEATRE

REPERJ:ORY.$CHEPULE
MON: "Another Day" 8:30 p.m.
WE: "Oy of Players" 8:30 p.m.
WED: "Abelard and. Heloise" 8:30
p.m.
•THURS: "Another Day" 8:30 p.m.:
FRI: "Oy of Players" 8:30 p.m.
SAT: "Abelard and Heloise" 7p.m.

"Another Day"10 p.m.
All are in Wilson Auditorium begin-
ning Feb. 7:

FOR VALENTINE'S, DAY

, \

from $100

Gee.~.She's sur-e to say I love you
lo~;g after Valentine's Day

Remember
YOllf Grandmother's Wedding Ring Came from Lange's

dr~_licllll¥ ,,-,,~q~I!,d
~" - \ilJ:{i \i.i::':: 'tt tU ';>~" "i' if·,.,,,':, "iF, - ":";"\'''')',',: ,A' :~k""'_-,- ;-,~,,: h.....;"

,C lotll'eseven
biggest

for both

our
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ALPHA"CIN'EM'A
4157 HAMILTON

5'41·1330
Call for Show Times
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Something to love
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